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iRE’S A BEAR STORY. THE CLOSULE APPLIED- CANADIANS IN CHINA.IJ
0gains and 

lopping {
Indian Ties H.I» Son to Tree to 

Keep Bruin There.
Carson, B.C., Aug. 8.-An old Indian 

ed Phillip Adolph was going on foot across 
the mountains to visit relatives and 
accompanied by his son and a cur dog. The 
latter treed a silver tip bear of unusual 
aise, and the Indian wanted Its hide and 
incidentally some bear steak. But his rifle 
was In his tepee, four miles away.

Now bruin will stay up a tree so long as 
a dog sits at the bottom. So Phillip tried 
to persuade his son to return for the rifle 
while he and the dog kept watch. But the 
boy was afraid. Neither would he remain 
alone on guard w'hlle the senior Slwash 
went for his gun. Finally the old Indian 
lost all patience, and, seizing the Dôy, 
bound him to the base of the tree with 
both arms clasping It and left him there.

When the bear attempted to descend the 
boy’s screams drove him back up the tree, j 
and there he remained for two hours until 
the Indian returned with his rifle, released 
his son and laid In a supply of bear meat.

I Sixty-Seven Million Pound» Voted 
By Common», Deepite Obstruction.
London, Aug. 9.—At 10 o'clock last night.

In a crowded and exciting session of the 
House of Commons, Mr. Balfour’» new 
rule of voting estimates by wholesale 
Closure came Into operation. Lumped In 
classes more than £67,000,000 were by this 
scheme voted In a series pf divisions before 
1 o’clock this morning, the government 
majorities always exceeding one hundred.
The House was still In session at 5 a.m.
The Irish members engaged In obstructive 
tactics with reference to various resolu
tions Incidental to the final stages of the 

Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—At the estimates, and Mr. Chamberlain, the Col-
strikers’ mass meeting last night, Rev. onlal Secretary, frequently moved the Iaw of §6 spencer-avenue,
W. C. Vincent expressed deep sympathy closure. yesterday afternoon while bathing In the
with the working men In this strike. , The House adjourned at 6 a m., after lake at a polnt n(,ariy opposite the foot
Good wages make a good nation, and poor numerous divisions under the closure. The of Dulm.avenue, and in water but 7 feet
wages were the cause of most of the misery Irish members kept up a continual opposi- 
aud crime In the country. [Applause.] | tlon, but without disorderly scenes.
He was glad that the men were acting like 
men. and conducting their fight In an hon- 

[Applause.] He believed

Missionaries to Return to Honan 
Within Two Week*.

Pekin, Ang. 8.—The Canadian mission
aries are making plans to return to North 
ern Honan within two weeks, 
near the time of the court’s return. The 
missionaries have received promises from 
the Chinese that a guard will be sent with 
them for their protection, 
are apparently anxious that the mission
aries shall return.

The Governor of Shansi has requested 
the women missionaries to return to that 
province. He promises to take all neces
sary measures for their protection.

Judging by these Incidents it is thought 
probable that the Chinese are anxious to 
create the impression that order has been 
restored and that despatches will be sent 
out by the officers to the effect that further nl‘-ar IU‘De"s' past °f lhU

| Island, are 10,000 high-class cigars Intended
for the use of the Duke of Cornwall and 
his suite during his trip thru Canada. They 
were being forwarded to the. citadel at 
Quebec, there to be kept until the Ophir,

nam-

Anarchists of Europe Are Believed to 
Be in a Widespread 

Conspiracy.

Much Sympathy Was Expressed for 
the C.P-R. Trackmen in 

Their Fight.

John C. Carlaw of Parkdale, Edward 
Piper of Lambeth and Miss Bessie 

Dixon, an 0-L-C. Student.

Ten Thousand, Intended for Use of 
the Duke of York on .Cana

dian Trip,

was
This Is

earjy horning hours' are *
ng/ these summer days ? % 
t o’clock. A lofty, airy % 
to these Friday bargain *

The officersTRAINMEN VISIT MONTREALKING OF GREECE IS MENACED BATHING, BOATING AND FISHING. LIE IN THE HULL Of THE LUSITANIA
Report» Thru Local Source» Show 

That the Men Are Stand
ing: Firm.

Deadly Plot Grow Out of Lake Ontario, Lake Erie and Lakct 
Chemong the Scene, of Die

treesing Fatalities.

Fears of Divers Make Strenuous Efforts to 
Recover Them, But Without 

Success—Order Duplicated.

Recent Attack on Dowager 
of Portugal.*

<• Usees

Chicago, Aug. 8.—Writing to The Record- 
Herald from Aix-Lea^Balns, Margaret E. 
w. Sherwood says : Ybu ask me for de-

John C. Carlaw, son of Major J. A. Car- 
lost his Ufe* St. John's, Nfld., Aug. 8.—Fathoms deep 

In the hull of the wrecked steamer Lusit
ania, now battered to pieces ou the rocks

in Hen’s Wear *
tails of the recent attempted assassination 
of Dowager Queen Maria Pla of Port

pairs Men's Odd Beats, assorted
attorns, grey and bla** aud brown Ÿ 
nd grey. neat, stripes, all woçl ma- 2 
mais, well made: these lines sell
'gulnr at $1-50. $1.25 and $2.00; the ^ 
z<\s are 32 to 40 in waist
ensure, Friday, to clear

ugal.
The attack, which came near being suc
cessful, happened thus :

to Aix-Les-Balns late In July. Short-

foreign Interference is needless.The body has not yet been redeep, 
covered.
The young man left his home a little be

fore 5 o’clock and went direct to the pri-

Her Majesty
came
ly after her arrival a strange looking 
priest, apparently mentally unbalanced, ap
peared to be shadowing the Queen on all 
her walks and drives.

ME FOLLOWS THE HOLD•89? orable manner, 
in strikes, and hoped the men would per-

vate boathouse of W. J. Foy, 34 Empress- 
crescent, on the lake front, where he 
donned a bathing suit. Securing a dingy 
he rowed about 100 yards out Into the lake,

From the

ll with the royal party on board, arrives 
there.

The cigars were inclosed In hermetically 
sealed cases, and, to prevent the possibility 
of the cases being tampered with they were 
stowed .carefully away on the stern hold of 
the ship, where they could not be easily 
got at. Hence It is that they have been 
lying there for nearly seven weeks, altho 
the divers have been making strenuous 
aud, unceasing effort» to secure, them, be- 

Boer» Surprise and Capture a Post cause there was a large salvage involved,
owing'to the peculiar circumstances of the 
case.

All the local speculators are keen after 
. them, thinking they can be disposed, of at

despatch high rates either to the purveyors for the 
form Roterdam says the mental condition j royal trip or to outside dealers, who think 
of Mr. Kruger is arrousing serious appro- ' they can make quite a speculation by sell-

1 ing the cigars as mementoes of the ducal 
journey. The Canadian notables would evl-. 

has been summoned by telegraph form j dently have been well treated In the matter 
Berlin.

*s* Brownie an 1 Vcstee Suits, dark 
ivy blue, smooth finished serge, also 
une neat ' checked tweeds. In grey 
id black and brown checked pat- 
rns. mady with small collar and 
•uhle-bveusted vast, sizes 2l to 2U. 
srular $&00, $3.50' and
.0), special, Friday

sist In their demands until they obtained 
what they wanted, for he believed they 
wanted no more than their just rights.

Specialist in Nervous Diseases Has 
Been Summoned by Tele

gram to His Side.

t Attacked on Leaving Church. 
^.On the nlgfft of Aug. 4 the unknown 

mysterious cleric followed Her Majesty. 
Having taken part In the baptism of her 
niece, Princess Yolande, Infant daughter of 
the King of Italy, Marla Pla, accompanied 
by her suite, left the church. Between the 
church and the Hotel Splendide the at
tempt at assassination took place.

Just what happened has not reached the 
public, bnt it is said that the Insane priest 
tried te stab the Queen with a poniard, 
tier escape is attributed to her lady In 
waiting and her chamberlain, who threw 
themselves between Her Majesty and the 
assassin and seized his arm.

Altho the police are making every en
deavor to hush the matter up, It is assert
ed that the assassin ha» been arrested and 
that a keen hunt Is being made after hla 
accomplices.

R. Douglas Turenne Replies to Gen
eral Manager Clouston on Sub

ject of Canadian Mint.

Daring Aeronaut’s Balloon Exploded 
Like a Toy One While He 

Was in Mid-air.Î
where he anchored the craft.

[Applause.]
William Scott, president of the labor 

party, said the company’s conduct had 
been characterized by doggedness, and

rear seat of the boat he dived Into the 
water and swam in an easterly direction f°r 
a ^bnslderable distance. Soon he was seen 
to attempt to swim back to the craft, but 
the strong current running at this polut 
made It almost impossible for him to make 
any headway. He had suceedvd In getting 
within 20 yards of the boat when he sud
denly threw up his hands and sank. Al
most Immediately he reappeared, and. after 
uttering a piercing cry for hell), sank agaiu, 
from view.

The drowning was witnessed by Thomas 
Hook, 127 Dunn-avenue, F. J. Telfer, 28 
Empress-crescent, John Forgle, 95 Huxley- 
street arsd Mrs. D. Martin, 15 Stair-avenue,- 
who were on the shore and had seen the

2.49,
! KITCHENER’S HEALTH ALSO POORthat It had resorted to methods of dupli

city and falsehood. Mr. Scott referred to 
the threat made by Mr. D. McNlcoll, that 
If the men did not return to work the 
company could not carry out the country’s 
wheat crop, and it would be the public’s 
loss.

This meant that If the people did not 
accept whatever the C.P.R. liked to offer 
the company would ruin every business in 
Western Canada where there was only one 
outlet for the country product. The best 
remedy for this state of affairs was to 
have the government buy out and control 

Hon. Louis Beaubien, replies to General | the railways. [Applause.] He encouraged
Manager Clouston ot the Bank of Montreal meu, b\ l',yal, thc-Ir leaders and

, to stand by their rights until they won
on the question of a Canadian mint. their cause.

Mr. Turenne writes as follows : The 500 people at the meeting unnnl-
Mr. Clouston says : “It Is pretended mously endorsed the attitude of the men. 

that trade will follow the gold.’’
A simple visit to Beattie, where there Is 
an American mint, and to Vancouver, and 
a single day of comparison will establish 
this clearly.

Mr. Clouston says : “The banks even 
now are prepared to pay the miner as

iggan Under
25c.

WHY BULLION GOES TO SEATTLE ATTRIBUTES HIS LUCK TO A MEDAL<»
<♦
♦' V ,

afh—sizes only 16. 1RV,. 17 and 17>* ♦ 
•L-ular J1.2B. 81.00 and 75c, «4 <.
riday, bargain .................... j / i

Reason» Advanced Why There 
Should Be No More Delay in 

Establishing: a Mint.

of 25 Men Belonging: to Stein- 
ecker’s Horse.

Which Countess D’En Presented to 
Him—Hi* Own Story of 

the Disaster.t'• London, Aug. 8.—A special
35c E races for 19c.

fs Fine Rummer Suspenders, fancy 
ripes, narrow wob, elastic in the 
id4*—with double tab sliding buckle, X 
ckel trimmings,regular 35c, 
riday bargain ............................

Montreal, Aug. 8.— (Special.) — Mr. R. 
Douglas Turenne of the l^pkon Trust Com
pany, Dawson City, and a son in-law of

Paris, Aug. 8.—M. Santos Dumont! went
up in his balloon to-day. He successfully 
rounded Eiffel Tower, and headed for the 
starting point, when he was forced to de
scend.

hension. A specialist in nervous diseases
young man row out.

These gave the alarm and R. EL Holmes, 
1 Dunn-avenue, and Charles Waddell, 42 
Close-avenue, jumped into a rowboat and 
hurried to the scene of the fatality. They 
could get no trace of Carlaw, altho Waddell 
dived continually for nearly half an hour 
at the point where the young man was 
seen to sink for the last time.

Appliances for dragging the lake were 
conspicuous by their absence, and friends 
of the young man had to go all the way 
to the home of Charles Nurse, at Humber 
Bay, before any eo.uld be secured. Search
ing parties were organized by Messrs.Hook, 
Foy, O. <N. Martin and Holmes, and altho 
the lake was dragged till 8.30 o’clock last 
night the body was not found. The search 
will be resumed at daylight this morning 
by Esplanade Constable George Williams.

John C. Carlaw, the deceased, was 23 
years of age, and a medical student, being 
in his third year at Trinity Medical School. 
Prior to taking up the study of medicine 
he was a pupil of the Jameson-avenue Col
legiate Institute. He was to have been 
married shortly.

.191 of “smokes” If this stock reached Quebec, 
and the order has doubtless been duplicat
ed ere this. Ten thousand cigars for a 
30-day trip means more than 300 a day, and 

Topeka, Aug.S.-Thomas Adorhold reached I this " »8 Probably not the only shipment 
his home here to-day direct from the Tra,,^ It will l)e somewhat of a Joke lf the cigar, 
vaal, where for eight months he had min* ! are not got at until the hull breaks up 
istered to the sick and wounded Boers ae and thp eases are washed out and thrown 
a Red Cross surgeon. He went to South

The balloon came in contact with 
a building, and exploded, 
caught on a corner, and Dumont barely 
escaped with his life, 
wrecked.

Lnwn String: Tie» for 20c 
\ Per Dozen.

BARELY ESCAPED ST. HELENA.The frame

j's Fine White Lawn String Ties, 
tinted or square ends—re- 
blar 5c eiten. Friday bar- 
in, per dozen 

b s, Youths' and Boys' Bathing 
hits. 1-pieqe, In fancy cardinal and 
1»ite. navy an<l white, and 
bin color$, all sizes, Frl- 
y bargain s... ...........................

Hint at Widespread Plot.
Queen Maria Pla, pale and agitated, after 

the attempt on her life left for Rome, stop
ping on her way at Turin, where she visit
ed the home of her sister. Princess Clo
tilda. Her Majesty enjoined the police to 
refrain from making wholesale arrests, j 
aud it is thought that the extreme reticence 
of the authorities is due to the efforts they
are making to discover s widespread and m”ch for his bullion as he can realize foi 
dangerous conspiracy, of which the attempt hy shipping the metal to an American 
ou Queen Marla’s life was only a part. ! mint.” Where? Not at Dawson, where the 

It Is also said thafc.the plot involves the Prlee which they give us for our gold varies 
assassination of KUrijf George of Greece according to the head of the miner and his 
Beyond question the whole of Europe is more or les5 haste or determination to get 
honeycombed with anarchistic plots and rld of hle duet. Not In Vancouver, where 
Kings and Queens are not sleeping on beds we neYer 8et the same price as at the

Seattle mint, which Is not astonishing, 
since the banks have afterwards to pay 
the coet of sending to the American mints 
the gold which they purchase.

Mr. Clouston says : "When there has 
been a run on a weak bank the notes 
of the banks have been accepted by de
positors without question.’’ This is an 
error. At the time of the collapse of the

___ . Banque du Peuple and of the Hochelnga
a. serted, can be proved to have accom- and Yllle Marie Banks panic the bills of 
Ponied Bread from the United States to tho8e banks were offered In Montreal and

In the suburbs at 40 and 60 per cent, dis
count.

murder of the King by provoking a scuffle Mr. Clouston further 
before the royal carriage and thus divert- Prescribes that all banks must hold 40 per 
lng the attention of the police from Breed’s cant- of their cash reserve In Dominiim 
movements. Ginnotti, after the i esassina- notes." The law will simply have to add 
tlon, escaped to Switzerland, bnt was' ex- “or Dominion gold,” and gold, which no 0.1».B. CO .STABLES paid speed, as I had a favorable wind, and
tradlted. It Is expected that b* W.i’ i irtky «“e aospects. Is better than notes. - - u______ was returning oxer the Bois de Boulogne
Important revelations. - 1 > - Mi*TuretTue concludes as follows • "Can- A connl. at u 'T

ada has this year taken the ,hM rank in " m0re ,go At- when the wind freshened suddenly, and
the gold production of the whole world. uey-Genferal » Department was asked struck me sidewise. Like a ship In a
Tbj* means that there should be no further by ttle C.P.R. to recommend a number of storm, the balloon pitched and rolled.
sZ^rVSvJn!ouvn|ra clnUian^gohlZT** °” ^ C°“t'any'* then recOT<irlQg !ts n«™al Position, 
moreover, produce an unexpected result’ rt>lul between Fort William and Hat | Another audden veering of the

tLondon, Ang. 8.—It la learned th.t tîmt of reducing public mortality, which 1 r°rtaee- Tbe request was complied with, caused the front of the balloon
leaving for Lwe. J, î?e ,Tery note, of the Bank of | a°'' ma“ want Recently they re- downwards, and the
i aving ror Cowes,King Edward "gave In- Montreal, among others, notably Increase I tur f i to tbe city, and yesterday morning
structlons that all opals should be re- by tup thousands and millions of microbes w,ere at fh<1 Parliament Buildings, corn-
moved from the crown and from all corona ?id6r° ln thelr greasy folds. Who knoas Placing that they had not been paid.

„ , , _______ m 811 corona- how many deaths Mr. Clouston may thus La,,r ln the afternoon the local C.P.n. „ „
tlon Jewelry. The King and Queen Alexan- have on his conscience?" authorities explained that the delay lu _ Saw the Danger,
drs are extremely superstitious concern- ---------------—--------------  Paying the men was not their fault. There , * , , da“ger’ aud mv °aly thought
vYctoTsVo"^ Qaeen çiMDi [ imm\ orninnc^ s i°w2rr,d-gaj„^Vb-rr,b^
wore aA "cal ring A f .’.i ?healway8 A M K f N il 1 H H |\ Hi 1/1.1 hol,r before this information was given <lrlven by a contrary wind in the dlrec
Prloce llbert Her l»t !nstfncH her ”7 0,1,11 LL * UIlUinL ÜL|\ VIUL The fifth man would be paid as sZ ,tlon of ™ffel Tower,
that fht. ‘ r*ey 1 . instructions were as he applied. All these men the nfifl. freeze veered and threw me against a

ng should be buried with her. ------.----- clals said, should have been paid before hulldlng' The balloon burst like a toy
the.v left the north, as their duties were gas l>alloon' and the fragments fell, 
performed In the western division, and P'ctely covering me. The rest you know,
authority had to be obtained to pay’ them P-am unhurt. I have not a scratch, and
In tills division. will soon recommence.

The balloon was.20 TRAINMEN AT MONTREAL.
Dumont’» Account.

M. Santo» Dumont gave the following 
1 account of his trip:

This ttone it is

Montreal, Ang. 8.—Messrs. Ç. Pope of 
the Order of Locomotive Engineers and 
A. Shaw of the Trainmen’s Brotherhood of 
Rat Portage are in the city, and their 
visit Is understood to have something to 
do with the C.P.R. trackmen’s strike, al- the balloon which caused the accident. 1 
tho they will not discuss the nature of 
their business. It is understood they will 
see the president of the C.P.R.

ashore, when the cbastfolk will he enabled 
to revel in the luxury of smoking hlgh- 

Afnca with the Irish-American Hospital grade cigars intended for the use of the 
Corps of Chicago, was captured by the I belr-appnrent to the British throne. This

.50 not the fault of the
motor, which worked admirably; It was<»

Îat Styles. rounded the Eiffel Tower with admirable
I Consul did Mr. Aderhold escape a term at 

St. Helena.s and Boys’ Outing Caps, very ♦ 
e quality blue or black serge, stiff 9 
nd and grazed leather peak, regu- ♦ 

35c, worth 50c, Friday

HAMILTON MAN SHOT-
REPORTS RECEIVED.

Donald Wllklnaon, chairman of the To
ronto committee of the C.P.R. striking 
trackmen, has received letters from Owen 
Sound, Winnipeg, Port Arthur,
Junction, Quebec and Vermilion Bay, «tat- ! j 
lng that the men are Arm. ! j

A representative of the local strikers I 
has returned from a trip over the Have- 1 
lock division. He reports all the men there 1 
are out. In some sections it costs the com
pany $10.35 a day to guard the tracks.

A resolution expreesiug determination to 
stand firm was taken over the route and 
signed by 45 section foremen and 

Another resolution was passed by the 
strikers ln the Ontario division, expressing 
confidence in Mr. Wilkinson. *

THIRTEEN CLAIMS. Attempt» to Enter Home In Ton»- 
wnnda. for Food.

Tonawanda, Aug. 8.—A man giving hla

.19$far
London, Aug. 8.—At to-day’s session of 

the South African compensation commis
sion, Newton Craue,
United ^States, announced that he had ! Hamilton, Ont., as his home, was shot 
thirteen claims to bring forward. He ex- 1 tbis evening while attempting to enter tbe

dren's- Round Top or Soft Crown £ 
ms, fine English cloth or serge, as- j* | 
ced colors, black, ravy bine, fawn, J 

1 or brown ; also Ladies’ CanuJ-IIalr ♦ 
ms. in all shades, reg. 75c, ~~

of roses.

name as Robert Morrison, and claimingrepresenting theACCUSED OF AIDING BRES Cl. Me Adam ! :

.50 * Rome, Ang. 8.—Luigi Glanottl, an An
archist, was charged at Milan to-day with 
being one of the accomplices of Brescl, the 
murderer of King Humbert. Glanottl, it Is

iday DROWNED NEAR PETER BORO.

» plained that all of them would be “paper ! borne of George Joslyn, a farmer living 
claims,’’ as it was Impossible to brimz nvar Lft Salle- The buIlet Btruok the ■ 
the claimants such a distance to testify M^Vk^M^do^ ntt “k

like a professional burglar. Ho claims 
that he was after food. He was weak 
ami emaciated, and stated that he had 
been recently discharged from a Cleveland 
hospital.

Peterboro, Aug. 8.—Miss Bessie Dixon, 
daughter of Mr. John Dixon of Maple 
Creek, N.W.T., formerly of Peterboro, and 
niece of Mr. A. E. Dixon of town, was 
drowned to-day at Chemong. Miss Dixon 
and her sister, had been attending college 
at Whitby, and instead of returning west, 
for their vacation, proposed spending It 
with their friends in Ontario.

This morning Mr. Dixon and his niece, 
Miss Bessie, were on the lake flailing. They 
were in a canoe near Tindall’s Point, and 
had turned homeward about 7.2p, when 
bis niece hooked a splendid ’lunge.

That was the first fish she had ever 
caught, aud wished to be allowed to pull 
it in herself. As the fish was being pulled 
over the edge of the canoe, Its weight And 
the young lady’s excitement - at the mo
ment caused the canoe to upset and the 
occupants were thrown Into the^ water.

Mr. Dixon caught his niece as she rose 
and struck for the shore, hardly 100 yards 
distant. With the greatest difficulty it 
was reached ln 20 mjnutes, and every 
effort made at resuscitation failed. The 
body was brought to Peterboro and pre
pared for burial.

-M4-P++++ +4-M-4++:

day Bargains* Tbe president replied that the commission 
was prepared to act generously wherever 
just claims were substantiated.

t
Monza and to have contributedJail Racks, quarter-cu-t oak, rich 

lden finish, large seat, with 
aped arms and large shaped 
itish plate mirror, 4 double 
rise coat and hat pins, regular + ♦ 
ice $17.50, Friday bar- ^* ►

to the
men.

says : "The law BRITISH CAPTURED.

London, Aug. 8.—Lord Kitchener, ln a 
despatch from Pretoria to-day, announces

Trrr “ 77been surprised and captured by the I V lctorln* v., Aug. 8.—Great floods, 
Boers. caused by the overflowing of the Ynngtse,

Lord Kitchener reports also the surrend- have caused death of mauy thousands ln 
er at Warm Baths of Commandant Re- ,
rllliers, who was second In command to Chlna’ according to reports brought by the 
Beyers. steamer Empress of Japan. The river has

risen forty feet,and for hundreds of miles 
the country Is a great lake, with only tops 
of trees and an occasional roof showing.

An king and Kluklong are flooded, Lower 
down the river toward Swuhue boatmen 
estimate that 20,000 persons were drowned 
In the district.

Chongtch was wiped out and 10,000 
drowned ln the district.

Many other points have been inundated, 
involving awful loss of life and great de
struction of property.

THOUSANDS DROWNED.

♦tly Large Drawing Room Sofas, 
arter-cut golden oak frames, 
bolstered in richly figured 
lours, adjustable arms, regular 
re $27.50, Friday bar-

nly Sets Dining Chairs, cuar- 
-eut oak, golden finish, highly 
ud-pollshed seats, upholstered 
solid, leather, in sets 
5 small and 1 arm, gg 
day bargain .................... || Qy

•>

i AFRAID OF OPALS.
19.75 + Kin* Order* All ln State Crown to 

Be Removed.t* wind 
to pitch 

ro pee connecting it 
with the frame caught ln the propel lor, 
which struck the balloon wire». They 
broke.

ill KITCHENER IS ILL.

f '< . Paris, Aug. 8.—Rnppell, ln a Cape Town 
despatch to day, assorts that General Lord 
Kitchener will shortly return to England on , 
account of the serious state of his health.Hily Extension Tables, hardwood, 

den finish, tops 44 inches wi<lo, 
eliding to 8 feet, 5 heavy turn-- 
and flutèd post legs, regular T 

r-e $8.50, Friday bar- g gg |
n

t Again the
FARMER BATHER DROWNED.

Port Stanley, Aug. 8.—Edward Piper of 
Lambeth was drowned here this evening 
while boating on the lake. He had taken 
a young lady out, and while reaching for 
his hat, which had blown overboard, upset 
tho boat.

The young lady, Miss Mercie of Lambeth, 
clung to the boat and managed to hold on 
until the government tug Sir John, Capt. 
McGuire, picked her up, about a mile from 
shore and half a mile east of the light
house.

The young man was a highly-respected 
farmer, 28 years of age. The recovery 
of the body is doubtful, ns there is a strong 
undercurrent setting down the lake.

BROKE HIS BACK.

\

com-: death from LOCKJAW.

Eondon, Aug. 8."-Charl«i Alfred Mute, 

the IS-yeeivold son of Matthew Mote or 
London Township, died this 
boy n. In the best of 
day, bnt had the misfortune to run a 
™ y °*J1 ,,n. ,hls font- Blood poisoning 
lockjaw and hlS death being caused by

Bishop of Ripon, Chaplain of the Dead 
Dowager Empress, Officiates at 

Her Own Request-

Iron Skeleton of Malleable Iron Works 
for the McKinnon Plant in St. 

Catharines Blown Down.

MENELIK DANGEROUSLY ILL.iday Shoe Bargains ♦
Men—for Women—for Boys— -r 

for Girls. Î
s’ Fine Dnngnla Kid Oxford Lac- 
Low Shoes, with thin, . flexible A- 
s. kid or patent leather tips, all 1. 
lined, sizes 2% to 7. very pretty X- 
serviceable $1.50 shoes, J QQ

Adi» Abeba, Aug. 8.—King Mcnelik qt 
Abyssinia is dangerously ill. it is report
ed that he has been suffering from an ab
dominal cancer for a long time and that 
the disease Is now complicated by an acete 
attack of gastritis.

Motor Uninjured.
The .motor is uninjured. I have worked 

It for ten minute». I will now send it 
to St. Cloud, and set to work repairing 

Dnke the balloon.
i sewing the piece® together.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—The Militia Department “The cause of the accident was that 
learns that the officer commanding the Im- the ha,loon was insufficiently filled.

___ . _ knew this. The ventilator also worked
perlai troops at Halifax has received the | badly.”
Victoria Crosses earned by Lient. Coekburn, j 
Toronto; Lieut. Turnci'. Quebec, and Sergt.
Holland, Ottawa, with Instructions to dis- , ...

An effort will he made to 00,1 fn,1'lnp’ Jn an interview, after high- 
ly praising the courage and skill of M. 
Santos Dumont, he said:

“I aim afraid the experiments will not 
be conclusive, as his balloon will always 
be at the mercy of the wind, which is not 
the kind of airship we have dreamed of.” 

Medal Saved Him. *•
The aeronaut attributes his escape to 

a medal of St. Benoit, presented to him 
by the Countess D’En the other day. 
the occasion of one of his ascents. This 
medal he wears attached to a bracelet on 
his wrist. When IM. Santos Dumont re
ferred to this belief he reverently kissed 
the medal.

VICTORIA CROSSES.morning. The
health on Mon- Effort to Be Made to Have 

Present Them. It Is simply a matter of
KAISER IN UNIFORM OF HUSSARS TWO TORONTO MEN INJURED.

Î 1 Never Sncli a Chance.
You can buy two hats 

for the price 
two straw hats. That’s 
a big chance; It only hap
pens once a year. The 
Dlneen Company, cor. 
Yonge and Temperance- 
streets, have knocked, 
one-half—fifty per cpnt. 
—off the price of every

Extra Fine Dongola Kid Lace 
Is, with heHs or spriitg heels, slz 
:o 2, regular prices $1.50 1 OR
$1.75, Friday ............. .\... .
Good Dongola Kid Lace Boots, 

iweight summer- soles, siiee 6 to 
regular value $2,. Fri-

Burlal Service of Church of England 
Used, and All Family Present 

Except Prince Henry.

OTTAWA TAKES THE LEAD. It Wne Civic Holiday and These 
Were the Only Men at Work, 

Iron a Twisted Mass.

of one—One Shed Tear».
M. Deutsch, who was present at the 

start, shed tears when he saw the bn I-Oftfewx, Ont., Ang. 8.—Mayor 
baa Issued the following public 
In view of the royal visit here

IMforrls 
notice. 

In Sept
ember: “In view of the coming visit of 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
Duché» of Cornwall and York In Septem
ber, It has been deemed proper to Invite 
the citizens to participate In a general 
Illumination of the dty on the evenings 

Sept. 20. 21, 22 and 28. and to decorate 
their dwellings, etc., on those days.

res
tribute them.Cronberg, Aug. 8.—The remains 

Dowager-Empress were placed ln the cof
fin this morning.

St. Catharines, Aug. 8.—A large build
ing being erected as a malleable iron works 
by the Hamilton Bridge Company, for the
McKinnon Dash and Metal Works Com- , . , , .. . ... .* gent s straw hat in the house, with tijo
pany’s new plant, was blown down here ! reception of those made by Dunlap of 
this afternoon. The skeleton work was New York. Look what this means: $1 
all iron and was about completed when • hat for 50 cts., $1.50 hat for 75 cts., $2 
the crash came. Two iron workers, Alex, i hat for $1, right up to $32 Panamas for 
Armstrong and Peter Cavanagh of Toronto, $6. Remember there Is a month and a 
were slight!)' injured, and were removed half of straw hat weather left, 
to the hospital in the ambulance, 
escape from death was miraculous, as the 
Iron now lies in a twisted mas» on the 
ground. It being Civic Holiday here to-day, 
the workmen were luckily all off duty ex
cept Armstrong and Cavanagh. ^

of the have the Duke of Cornwall and York 
sent the coveted decorations.1.50 pre-

Millbrook, Ang. 8.—Mr. Alfred Leach,
druggist, was thrown out of his carriage 
while trying to turn It too quickly, and 
his back was broken. A specialist from 
Toronto Is In consultation, and Mr. Leach 
may recover.

Rest P.ox Calf Lace Boots, full 
In si on edge soles, whole fo'v*d J 3 
ms. sizes G to 10, regular O flfl ^ 
I $2.50, Friday bargain... -

and
The funeral service, held at Frledrichs- 

hof, late this afternoon, was simple, bnt 
highly impressive. It

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

♦> Paris, Aug. 8.—Vincent Whipple disap
peared on the morning of July 2. and no 
trace of his whereabout» has since been 
discovered. He is a son of Col. Wl.lpple, 
formerly of the Coldstream Guards, and 
being unable to enter the army owing to 
an accident which deprived him of the 
sight of one eye he was sent to Canada j 
three years ago. as one of Reginald Gray’s 
farm pupils. He had durng that time 
been engaged with Mr. Shlllington of Bur ! 
ford and George Atkins of South Dumfries, j 
but for the past year has resided with 
Mr. Jefferson.

was performed, at 
the request of the late Dowager-Empress, 
by the Bishop of Ripon. hvr 
lain, assisted by the Rev. Thomas

gains in Gloves and £ 
.Hosiery own chap- 

Teign-
Thv

REV. M. LARKIN DEAD.< »
s’ -Fine Qrenoblè-Made Real Kid * P 
cs. 2, 3 and 4 dome fasteners, 
embroideries, over-seam, shades 4 

browns, modes, slates and 
k. .a regular $1 glove,
ay, per pair ..........................
>' Finest Quality Plain or Ribbed 
k Ça shin ere Hose, medium and 
v .weght. full fashioned, double* 
toe' audXheel. plain, regular 45c 

*'■ qualities,'* ribbed, regular 45e to 
qualities, hosiery sale 25

ay, per pair...................................*
Fine NSoft Elastic Quality Rib- a 

Blac k f'ashmere Hose, medium . ^ 
ht, double sole, toe. ami heel, re- v 
■ 3Ck\ hosiery sale Fri
per pair...................................

mouth Shore, Canon of , M^orcester. 
coffin stood in the death chamber.

xnelrGrafton, Aug. 8.—Rev. M. Larkin, parish 
priest of this vicinity, died at 12.30 this 
afternoon, after an illness 
months. He was beloved by his own con
gregation and highly respected by all who 
were acquainted with him.

LAD AND PARIS GREEN.

Kingston, Ang. 8.—A lad named Topping, 
a Marshmont Home boy, at the farm of 
Donald Hay, ln Pittsburg, scattered Paris 
green in the cattle troughs and in g well, 
and then took a dose, 
and given emetics. He is recovering In the 
hospital here. The well and 
been cleansed.

WARM.FINE, MODERATELY

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 8.— 
The temperature fell to 34 at Mlnnedosa 
and in Manitoba Inst night, but the condi
tions ln the Northwest are now for higher

ered with a long black pall, and strewn 
With white of several59 Ait. thie foot /with 
bowed Bead, aud slightly In advance or 
the other mourners, stood Emperor will
iam, In the uniform of the Black 
snrs, the regiment of tbe late Dowager- 
Empress. Just behind him were nil the 
other members of the Royal Family, 
cept Prince Henry of Prussia.

INJURED THE CROPS. The ser''lee was conducted entirely with
_______ out musie. It consisted of a portion of

Metcalfe, Ont., Ang. 8.—Early this fhe b,lrlaI service of the Church of Knr-
afternoon a very heavv thundevsio.m ... j land’ tho 90,11 1>sa|m. » reading from the 
comuanied thunderstorm, a,- Flpst Eplgtle to thp Corinthians and the
companled by hall and wind, passed over ! Renedlction.
feredSCCtl0n'i Tl10 8tan<llng crops have suf- i Tne responses. Immediately after Its 
..... , gaea"y■ but fortunately the storm cinslen. Emperor William and the Empress 

confined to a narrow strip. drove back to Ilomburg.
‘------------------------ - .» Count Von Walderso*' will arrive here

Cltvsiw(èlto Tor°nto will not "see the Salurday to report personally to the Em 
Buildlne .n O ey vlslt the Temple peror. and It Is expected that he will 
Everything In season Gafe ln America, attend the srrvlces on Sunflay.

higher pay asked.

Ci?n!a|Wa’ Aug’ 8’- Tlle telegraphers 
Atlantic and Parry

a'à(-ha'„e, ,1,ute<t In 
“b1 bate

roses.

RUSSIAN CROPS FAIL.He was found oat Hus
Cook’s Turkisti <fc steam baths, èü4 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism,

temperature. Local thunderstorm» have oc
curred to-day ln the Ottawa and Bt. Lawr- 

Valleya and some local showçrs lu 
the Martltlme Provinces.

Minimum aud maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 52-60; Knmloops, 00—84; Calgury, 
50-r72; Qu’Appelle, 42—62; Miunedosa, .34— 
04; Port Arthur, 44 08; Parry Soipd, 54— 

j 72; Toronto, tM- 85; Ottawa, 60—76; Mont- 
! real, 00—76; Quebec, 58—70; Halifax, 00 

—72.

St. Petersburg, Aug. . 8.—The continued ; 
drough^ias extended the area of crop dam 
age, which Includes the Baltic provinces. 
In the west Siberian and Volga Provinces 
an almost total crop failure Is expected.

troughs, have
ex-* CECIL GUN HEARD FROM. Steamer Kincora Cut in Twain in the 

Irish Channel and Sank Almost 
Immediately.

CORN CROP DAMAGED.
Durham, Aug. 8.—Confirmation of the 

safety of Cecil Gun, who was mourned as 
dead, and whose funeral sermon was 
preached by Rev. Mr. Farquharson, has 
been received by his father, in the shape 
of a post-card written by Cecil from 
Duluth last Friday. He stated that he 
had just arrived from Boston, but makes 
no mention of his experience In Boston 
harbor.

Syracuse, Aug. 8.—The heavy rain and 
windstorm that passed over sections of 
Cortlandt County last night, did heavy dam
age to crops, particularly to corn. In many 
places entire fields were levelled to the 
grounds, and the damage will amount to 
thousands of dollars.

.19 X
ROUND FOR DURBAN.Oiialitv Plain Black ^ 

□ere Hose.«full fashioned, double w 
toe, heel and knee, medium 
t, sizes-'4 to 8, regular 40c to ▼ 
e cord ing to size, hosiery
riday. per pair .......................... -

‘ and B<V"S* Ribbed Black Cot- ^ ■ 
Iose,, warranted fast dye, douole 4 * 
toe and tyieel, sizes 6 to 10, ex- t 

pecfal. hosiery sale Frl-
j>er pair\...............................
and Boys’ Fine Pure Wool Rib- 
Bicycle Hose." black or heather * * 
1. with fancy roll tops, regular y 
nd 75c, hosiery sale Frl- 25

Fine PurV\ Wool Plain Cashmere 
lio.se, bla^ck or colored, medium 

it. do’nhb? toe and heel, regular 
hosiery sale IK 

ir ............................... . •1

Finest
The congregation rendered 

<»on
<> Port Louis, Mauritius, Aug. 8.—I’ll e 

steamer Ophir, with the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York on board, left here 
to-day, bound for Durban.

SEVEN OF HER CREW DROWNED.V19
Probiibilltle».

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 
Light to moderate wind*; tine and 
moderately warm.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building. Toronto

Big White Star Steamer Resene* Re
mainder and Proceeds, With 

Little Injury.

TO INVITE THE KAISER... to ♦ AIKENHEAD STILL ALIVE.
Berlin, Aug. 8.—The Kaiser will be r>re 

septed with an official invitation from Ottawa Valley and Upper Rt. Lawrenet— 
President McKinley to visit the Louisiana 1 Fine; stationary or slightly lower v-mpera- 
Purchase Exposition a-t St. Louis in li>03.

DETECTIVES HAVE STRONG CASE. DR. BLUM INSANE.London, Aug. 8.—J. B. Aiikenhead, who 
was so seriously injured in the street car 
eollision at Springbank Monday evening, 
is still alive, but lu a very criticaJ con
dition. The young man’s parents have ar
rived here from Brussels.

Queenstown. Aug. S.-Th, White Star B„rlln_ Aug. 8._I)r. Bans Blum, a
Line steamer Oceanic, Capt. Cameron, ’
which sailed from Liverpool yesterday for biographer of Bismarck, whose work ex-
New York, via Queenstown,'arrived here cited much controversy on Its appearance . DEATHS.

during the revolution of 1848. .lay, Aug. 8. Lydia, widow <7'’the la” I frZel L Tv m°M
Ri' luml Godkin, aged 7» venrs. especially later in the day.

Pbinei-al servi-c al th<- above address on Manitol.a Lair to cloudy, with some local 
Frblaj’ evening at 8 o’cio-k. showers or thunderstorms, and higher tem-

HA RTNEY-^Suddenly, at J’arry Sound, on Peratwre.
Aug. 8, Mrs. Hartriey, widow of the late 
James Hartney of 10 Major-street, To
ronto.

Funeral notice later.
8HARP—On Aug. 7, at 1318 Queen-street 

west, Henrietta Sharp, ag3d 53 years.
Funeral Saturday at 7 a.m. to X*ark- 

dale Station.
S'1'<K'K—At her residence,

^nn Francisco. Aug. 8.—Local detectives 
have disclosed the Identity of the 
whom the Police Department has In cus
tody bn a charge of stealing $2N3/Mxi 
worth of bullion from the Selby Smelter 

•Worjis at Vallejo Junction. The suspect 
is John Winters, n former employe of the 
Smelting Company. Tho he stoutly main 
tains his innocence, the detectives have 

^discovered proofs which are expected to 
convict him.

on the 
Sound Rall- 

a demand for higher 
pres?nt *d it to the com-

; Lower St. Lawrence and "Gulf— Moderate 
! to fresh w< sferly winds; fair; stationary

man

ind 35c. 
y. per^pai

Vbaa- Wilson, 519 Sherbourne St.

with’ the steamer Kincora of Waterford, 
Ireland. The Kincora was struck amid
ships and sank very rapidly. She had a

Try a Russian Bath -l£9 Yonge St

illinery Bargains
v Felt Hat*—Friday 75c.
pin Bomieta and Hats for the Jj ^ 
bika—$1.35 kinds for 85c— o
ns for 50c.

o Notice to Newsdealers.
Direct connection with The World mail

ing room can be obtained between 3 and 
8 a.m., by calling up Main 252.

crew of twenty one men. seven of whom 
were drowned. The Oceanic brought the 
fourteen survivors to port.

The collision occurred this side of Tuskar 
in a dense fog. All of the passengers of 
the Oceanic were In bed at the time, and 
there was some commotion until Capt.
Cameron assured them that there wa» not 
the least cause for alarm. Headway was 
kept on the Oceanic after she struck the 
Kincora In order to give the crew of the 
latter a chance to clamber on hoard.
Boats were lowered, and the Oeeonir- re
mained ln the vicinity of the collision 
until daylight, but nothing was then visible 
except floating

The _j>nly damage sustained
Oceanic consisted In a few dents to her Soiled skirts and wrinkled waists are scat- 
port plates. She proceeded at 3.50 p.m. tered all about—

The Kincora was a steel screw steamer . . . . „of 463 tons, and belonged to the Water- ®be 8 bad ber bo° raw’ and abe * 8ome, all 
ford Steamship company. urea out.

headless
JAPANESE FOUND. Cook * Turkish Baths. 204 King, W.

ho„r:fUTe\BC- Aug’ 8--Th<' headless 
U-henuen *. Jal>HBeae’ one °e the 'hissing 
by the t" have been murdered
has been found I k?-rs 0,1 fhe Fraser River, 

u ln vancouver Harbor.

HOME AGAIN.If you suffer from constipation o: 
itching, drink Mack and you will sound 
its praises.

Perfection smoking mixture, cool and 
: vagrant. Try it. Alive Bollard. Patents — Ferherstonhaugh de Co., 

King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

She's home agaiu -she's home! Her trunks 
are In the halls;

She stopped at Buffalo; ahe went to see 
the Falls;

She's been the rounds; she stayed three 
weeks beside the sea—

She's home again! No more remittances 
from me.

O
n New Felt Hats. In the small ^ 

1<*, and' In- all the new col-
........... 75c ^ ^

PROVIDES WHOLE MENAGERIE. Turkish and Stef* m Baths 129 Yonge St

Children's Organdie Muslin Bon- 4 * 
with double frills in front, full ^ * 
, trlinimeJ with lace and ribbon, 4 * 
r $1.35,

S TE AMSH1P MO V E M E N TS.

A PECULIAR

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.William, re 
of the

Berlin, Aug. 8—Emi^or 
c4»rocating the recent courtesy 
Sultan of Morocco, has pn^stmted to Abdul- 
El-Aziz for the new zoological garden at 
Fez, a lion, a Bengal tiger, leopards, bears, 
stags and Indian and Japanese cranes and 
parrots, all purchased thru a German 
dealer.

Ang. 8. At. From.
Fuefst Bismhrek.Plymouth Néw York
Graf Waldersee..Hamburg ........ New York

London ....... Montreal
London ................. Quebec

National Association of Apple Ship
pers’. Pavilion, third day.

Ontario College Pharmacy Council, 
fifth day.

Provincial Winter Fair Board of Di
rectors meet, Palmer, House, 1.30 p.m.

Diamond Park—Hartford ▼. Toronto, 
4 p.m.

Munro Park, vaudeville, 8 and 
8.15 p.m.

Hanlan's Point, Our Navy, 8 p.m.

624 Church- 
si reet, on 1 hursday morning, Aug. 8. 
Mary, eldest daughter of the late James 
Stock.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 9 
o’clock to St. Basil’s Church, thence to St 
Michael’s Cemetery.

WHITE—At 81 Sulllvan-street, Emily, the 
beloved wife of Frederick White, aged 
44 years.

Funeral Friday, at 2 p.m., to Mount 
Private.

85 c
DEATH.

Klvsiun^ti k’i y Aug. 8.—Miss Alh-gra Kg- 
■ f 111, was found dead on the-edge

a.“, ttlck «orge late to-day, and 
nbig r"' 8 ,bat she was killed by llglil 
feet . h, v,r hody waa hanging by tho 
root» “ich were entangled In a bench ot

Brazilian
VirginianCiiil lVcn’K Muslin Hats, embrol- 

tinlshed with 
ay ....................60c

She’s home again, she’s home, with blisters 
on her nose!

She went away to rest, to leave domestic
l « ►tain crown, 

egular $3,; Frid 
1 Buckl’-s, in gilt steel, jet and T 
$t/>ne. a splendid variety, reg«* . 
and 60c, Friday ....................25c 1

Teutonic...............Liverpool .......... New York
Pretoria................ New York ............Hamburg
Commonwealth. .Liverpool ............... Boston
Rhineland............ Liverpool.... Philadelphia
Marina...................Montreal ..........Glasgow •
Northeastern.. ..Montreal ...... Hamburg
Northman.............Montreal .............. Chicago
Buenos Ayrean. .Father Point .. Glasgow

wreckage.
by thetho

Are you tired tills hot weather ? I 
you drink Mack it will give you new 
energy. Pleasant.U COMPANY I Thursday, ^ 

|f LIMITED Aug. 8 %
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